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This study shows the current status of and issues in constitutions working support institutions type B. I
interviewed representatives of two institutions of type B in Z Prefecture, and analyzed factors that posed
difficulties to institutions of type B that prevented payment from growing.
This analysis yielded the following findings. First, it is difficult to increase payment for two type B
institutions, because the institutions have not significantly profited from works undertaken by private
enterprises, and people with disabilities require support in order to work. Second, supporting people with
disabilities and increasing payment are incompatible with type B institutions. Therefore, service workers
in these type B institutions appear at a loss in terms of coping with the common agenda on increasing
payment.
The study concludes that plans to increase payment and the law requiring preferential purchase from
institutions for people with disabilities must be reexamined. It is necessary to support each type B
institution in accordance with its specific context. It is also essential that type B institutions be supported
by administrative organizations’ practical and continuous measures.
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